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FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK
Thanks to all of you who are donating to our
parish. I sincerely appreciate your generosity,
whether it be with envelopes or electronically.
I couldn’t run the parish without your help.
Our raffle is beginning. Five hundred tickets
will be sold at $25 a piece. The proceeds will go
to something for the parish. Thanks to all of
our volunteers who are selling them.
Remember, on weekends or in the evening call
the emergency number for emergencies. DO
NOT leave a message on the receptionist’s
phone.
On the weekend of July 14th and 15th, Fr.
Manuel Zuzarte, a Pallottine priest, will be here
to talk about the missions.
The face page on our website has an explanation of the Liturgical Year, so when you see it’s
talking about Advent and other seasons, it is not
an error.
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MASSES FOR THE WEEK
Monday, June 25, 2018
9:00 AM Father’s Day Novena
Tuesday, June 26, 2018
9:00 AM Father’s Day Novena
Wednesday, June 27, 2018
9:00 AM Lucille Romano - Maria Romano
Maureen Murphy Conforti - Maureen Bunce
Linda Shapiro - Jack & Evelyn
Charles Sullivan - Bob & Maureen Sullivan
Michael Dowling - Doris Grunseich
Return to Good Health, Betty Pizza - Noreen
Thursday, June 28, 2018
9:00 AM Mary R. McCafferty - Mary Ann Dennison
Jerry Badamo - Ralph & Gale Lopez
Jo Anne Francis - Jack & Evelyn
Michael Dowling - Doris Grunseich
Return to Good Health, Greg Darcey Michael LaFata
Friday, June 29, 2018
9:00 AM Jim Hawlin - Donald & Elizabeth Hanson
Saturday, June 30, 2018

Fr. Jeff

5:00 PM Carmine Mannara - wife, Millie
Sunday, July 1, 2018
8:00 AM Nanette Buttigieg - Jackie Marcello
9:30 AM For the People of the Parish

Wedding Banns I
Matthew Liguori,
(St. Mark’s, Shoreham)
and

Trisha Notaro,
(St. Sylvester’s, Medford)

11:30 AM 20th Anniversary, Gerard J. Asmus The Asmus Family

Peter’s Pence Collection
Next week, we will take the Peter’s Pence
Collection, which provides Pope Francis with the
funds he needs to carry out his charitable works
around the world. The proceeds benefit our
brothers and sisters on the margins of society,
including victims of war, oppression, and
disasters. Please be generous. For more
information, visit www.usccb.org/peters-pence.
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FINANCIAL CORNER
By: Susan Schena
SUNDAY COLLECTION OF:
June 16th - June 17th, 2018
1st Collection:
$8,646.00 Envelopes: 310
2nd Collection:
$1,290.00 Envelopes: 166

Average Weekly Expenses:
$15,336.35

Catholic Ministries Appeal 2018
Parish Totals - As of 6/12/18
Parish Goal:
Pledges:
Over (Under):
Donors:
Payments:
Avg/Gifts:
Percentage of Goal:

$55,100.00
$55,768.00
$668.00
267
$45,163.00
$208.87
101.2%

When you next update your estate
plan, would you please consider
continuing your lifelong support
of your parish by remembering
St. Mark’s with a bequest?
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Preview of next Sunday’s Readings
Reading I:
Psalm:
Reading II:
Gospel:

Wisdom 1:13-15; 2:23-24
Psalm 30:2, 4, 5-6, 11, 12, 13
2 Corinthians 8:7, 9, 13-15
Mark 5:21-43 or 5:21-24, 35b-43

PRAY FOR THE SICK
AND THEIR CAREGIVERS
Susan McFee, Edward Heinssen, Frank
Mordola, Susan Quinn, Melanie Quintos,
Santa Inguanta, Steve McCune, Keri Lynn
Stromski, Ruth Bradley, Joan Mueller, Ryan
Brady, Roberta Gerish, Rosemary Fleming,
Bernadette Salvador, John Schlauraff,
Christine Lopiccolo, Frank Henn, Dana
Jendrzejewski, William Watson, Jennifer
Tomforde, James K. Glennon, Olga Camero, Joseph
Olivo, Kristie Cleary, Ralph Lopez, Louise Knepple,
Frances Roman, Samantha King, Melissa Black, Pasquale
Cervini, Frank Lumia, Dana Hertzovitz, Kathleen Hynes,
Luz Cadena, Diane Guarnieri, Fran Alvino, Donna Byrnes,
Jeanne Hughes, Donna Mirasola, Rene Macadaeg, Helen
Klopfer, Blanche Simonsen, Joe Durran, Suzanne Hallock,
Carol Rougas, Doreen Farell, Roger Casey, Mary Sherlock,
Joseph Inguanta, Patrice Brennen, Delores Coggin, Peggy
Molinaro, Caleb Couto, Oliver Camero, Chris Balos, Al
Cuccinello, John Sigismondi, Madeline Gillespie, Allen
Feinglass, Thomas Mahon, Kathleen Sheer, Linda Petrillo,
Anthony Estrema, Josephine Filangeri, Lynne Carlin,
Loretta Marshall, Paola Percibali, Kate Bruno, Barbara
Minerva, Isabel Campoamor, Kaden Villa, Gisella Cottone,
Ann Marie Leace, Matthew Cordaro, Albert Gonzalez,
Karen Molano, Zachary Molano, The Koziarz Family,
Margaret Bennet, Baby Louis Joseph Reid, Jodi Ruggio,
Dawn Vogel, Alice Maggio.
If you know of any of the above names that should be
removed from the list due to a return to good health, please
inform the rectory office at 744-2800.
Names will be removed on the first of each month, unless we
are notified. Kindly call the rectory with any updates. Thank
you.

50/50 CLUB WINNERS

* Weekend of June 16th & June 17th, 2018*
1st Prize
2nd Prize
3rd Prize

280891
280868
280858

$11.25
$ 6.75
$ 4.50

Altar Servers
We welcome any children in the third grade or older who've received
their First Holy Communion to join St. Mark's Altar Servers. It's a
special way to serve God, be part of our parish community, and fulfill
church volunteer requirements for Confirmation.
For more information, contact Carla Silva or Marianne Minarik.
E-mail: altarservers@stmarksrcc-shoreham.org
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Thought for the Week
As summer vacation begins for our children, we ask the Lord to bless them, touch their hearts, and give them
good things to do as they enjoy the respite from their school work. (We also ask for blessings on their
teachers, that they may be refreshed during the summer break.)

The Eucharist
(A Prayer)
Lord, we ask you to help us take some moments to thank You for this wonderful gift. of Yourself.
Please help us to grow in our love for You in this Most Blessed Sacrament..
You are our food for the journey of life.

Words from Pope Francis
“Love is the only light which can constantly
illuminate a world grown dim.”

Respect Life Prayer
Lord, there are so many suffering souls in this world.
Please heal the spirits of those who struggle every day of their lives, for whatever the reason.
Please give them new hope.
You are the God of the impossible. All things are possible with you.

A Scripture to Ponder...
“Jesus looked at them and said,
“For human beings this is impossible, but for God all things are possible.”
(Matthew 19:26)
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(Continued from Page 4)

Just a Thought…….

A Little Humor….

Gifts of the Holy Spirit
The last gift of the Spirit is:

Fear of the Lord

This is not fear as in being afraid of God, but a
feeling of amazement at Who He is, and how
much He loves us.

LORD, YOU SAID TAKE UP LACROSSE
AND FOLLOW YOU……NOW WHAT?

“33 Days to Merciful Love” Retreat

The Mass can be seen as “Heaven on Earth”. It
provides us the opportunity, in the veiled form of a
Sacrament, to love God as He loves us, to actually love
Him perfectly in the way He wants to be loved.
Through the offering of the priest at the altar, we offer
Jesus’ infinite sacrifice of love to the Father, and
ourselves along with it. Jesus’ sacrifice becomes our
sacrifice, Jesus’ love becomes our love, Jesus’ offering
himself becomes our offering of ourselves. So, in the
Mass, we love the Father with the perfect love of the

If you want to hear a great talk on what our worship
Catholics is all about, listen to father Mike Schmitz on
his talk, TRUE WORSHIP. Father Mike speaks about
our Catholic worship in the Mass. He emphasizes the
importance of the Eucharist. Nothing is as significant
as Jesus giving Himself to us in the Blessed Sacrament.
The readings can be enlightening, the homily can be
great, the music can be moving, but the height of our
worship is Jesus in the Eucharist. The gift of Himself
to us!

Son, in the unity of the Holy Spirit.

Food Donations
Birthright Baby Shower

Next Weekend is food donation weekend.
Our current needs are:

Thank you, again, for your generosity in
donating so many beautiful items last weekend for our
Father’s Day Baby Shower. You are all—the best!!

Peanut butter; jelly; canned vegetables (except corn);
pancake mix; syrup.
Thank you!!
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SAINT MARK’S YOUTH MINISTRY
FAITH FORMATION
631 821-0550
relform@verizon.net
Lynn Fein, Director

Plans are now underway for the start of our classes in
September. Volunteers to serve as door monitors are
always needed to assist us in providing a safe environment for the children, as well as assistants to our
Catechists. Please contact the Faith Formation Office, if
you think this is one way in which you would like to
share your gifts. If anyone has been praying about being
a Catechist or feels called this ministry, I would love to
hear from you.
Registration for our 2018-19 Catechetical Year, will take
place this Sunday June 24 following all of our Masses,
Monday June 25 from 10 to 8, Thursday June 28 from
10 to 8 and Friday June 29 from 10 to 6. Upon registering, families will be provided with details concerning our
new online registration fee payment. If the registration
times are not convenient for your family, please call or
e-mail to set up another time to register your child.
Children entering first grade in September should be
registered now to begin the two year preparation for the
reception of the sacraments of Reconciliation and the
Eucharist. In the meantime, we are always happy to hear
from any families who would like to find out more about
our parish offerings which enable the children, teens,
parents and grandparents opportunities to increase
their faith and grow closer to the Lord. We offer weekly
formation for children and teens, a Liturgy of the Word
for children at our 9:30 Sunday Mass year round,
preparation for the sacraments of Baptism, First Reconciliation, First Eucharist and Confirmation, a summer
Vacation Bible Camp, a Youth Group and Youth Masses
followed by get-togethers for seventh through twelfth
graders, service opportunities for our young people,
discussion and sharing for parents and grandparents
and seasonal events for the entire parish. If your child
has any special needs at all we will work with you to
provide the very best learning environment. You are
invited to call or e-mail the Faith Formation Office to
discover the many ways your family can be involved, or
to register your children for our classes.
We have been blessed with many volunteers for our
Vacation Bible Camp. We still have room for children
from ages 3 through 11, so we invite you to complete
the registration form in our bulletin and return it to the
Faith Formation Office. Children do not have to attend
our parish so please extend the information to other
families you know who may be interested.

FOR YOUNG PEOPLE IN
THROUGH 12TH GRADES

7TH

FAITH FORMATION
DIRECTOR MRS. LYNN FEIN

631 821-0550 OR relform@verizon.net
Our weekly Youth Group gatherings for
those in grades 7 through 12 will begin
again on Monday, September 24. A
Youth Ministry Information Night for
our young people and their parents will
be held on Monday, September 17
beginning at 7 p.m. in our parish center.
Come and hear what St. Mark’s Youth
Ministry is all about. We are so grateful
to all of the parents who encouraged and
supported their teens’ participation in
our Youth group this past year.
Our next Youth Mass for young people
and their families is on Saturday,
October 13 at 5 p.m. All are encouraged
and invited to celebrate Mass with us.
Our young people who will be entering
7th through 12th grade in the fall, and
any college students, are invited to
volunteer as teachers and assistants for
our Vacation Bible Camp being held the
week of July 23. Please contact the Faith
Formation Office, if you would like to
share your gifts with the children of our
parish. We also always welcome teen
volunteers at our Liturgy of the Word for
Children during each Sunday’s 9:30
Mass.
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SAINT MARK’S PARISH FAMILY PRESENTS
OUR 2018 VACATION BIBLE CAMP

SPLASH
CANYON
God’s promise on life’s wild ride!
God is with us!
God gives us life!
God is faithful!
God gives hope!
Jesus is our Savior!
Each day’s adventure will include Bible stories, games, crafts, music, skits and
snacks.

DATES: JULY 23-27
TIME: 9:30 TO 12:00
FOR CHILDREN AGES 3 THROUGH 11
PLEASE COMPLETE THE FORM BELOW TO REGISTER YOUR CHILD. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS,
PLEASE CALL OR E-MAIL THE FAITH FORMATION OFFICE. (821-0550 or relform@verizon.net)

________________________________________________
VACATION BIBLE CAMP REGISTRATION (Please return as soon as
possible.)

Child’s Name: ______________________________________
Age: ____________
Phone Nos._________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________
E-mail:_____________________________________________
Any health or other concerns we should be aware of:
_____________________________________________________
Please attach a fee of $40 per child (checks only please, payable to St.
Mark’s Church)
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FORMED
We are happy to announce a new gift
for every person in of our parish
community. That gift is a subscription
to FORMED, a wonderful website
that is like a “Catholic Netflix” but with so much more! In
addition to great movies and documentaries, FORMED has
video based studies, audio talks, audio dramas, and e-books
addressing timely topics with timeless truths … all available to
you 24/7 on your smartphone, computer, iPad, or Kindle.
· If you are a father who desires to have meaningful
conversations with your teenager regarding the cultural
pressures they face today, FORMED is for you!
· If you are a mother looking for an entertaining movie to
watch as a family that will inspire conversations about life and
faith, FORMED is for you!
· If you are a young adult wanting to know how to discern
marriage, the priesthood, or consecrated life, FORMED is for
you!
· If you find personal prayer and worship a challenge,
FORMED is for you!
· If you desire to articulate with confidence the truths and
practices of the Catholic faith to family and friends, FORMED
is for you!
·

If you aspire to be a saint, FORMED is for you!

To start using FORMED, you must register first at which time
you will create your own log in; here’s 2 ways to do it:
1) open your web browser and type in:
stmarksrcc-shoreham.formed.org Then click on “register
now” and follow the steps
Or
2) go to www.formed.org; go to “get started” and “enter
code” type in the parish code: DNVT8D (note: letters are all
capital). Then continue with the registration process, filling in
information and creating your own log in.
Once you register, I encourage you to watch the video series
called PRESENCE: The Mystery of the
Eucharist. The cinematography and truths conveyed is simply
stunning!
You can also get the free FORMED APP through the App store
on your smart phone, but note: you must register first. Any
questions? call Theresa Piekut of Augustine Institute 631-8487612.
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“I Will Praise
You, Lord, from
the Rising of the
Sun to its Going
Down!”

Come be refreshed and renewed in God’s Love through
Scripture, Prayer, Music and the Beauty of Nature
during

EVENING PRAYER ON THE SOUND
AT

VILLA IMMACULATA
HOUSE OF PRAYER
3560 Sound Avenue
Riverhead, NY 11901

Wednesday, July 11 & Wednesday, July 18,
2018
7:00 PM until Sunset
(rain or shine)
Please bring a lawn chair…...AND a friend!

MISSION APPEAL
At the liturgies on July 14th and 15th,
2018, a Pallottine priest, Fr. Manuel Zuzarte SAC,
will be here to speak about the missionary work of
the Pallottines in India. Fr. Zuzarte is presently
working as an Associate Pastor at St. Andrew’s
Church, in the diocese of Rockville Centre, NY.
Prior to this he worked in India for a number of
years and has much knowledge of the missions.
The congregation of the Pallottine Fathers
and Brothers is present in 56 countries all over the
world. In India the Pallottines have been involved
in the work of evangelization for the last 60 years.
Recently, they have taken up mission work in
Africa too. The help and support of many generous people all over the world, makes it possible to
continue God’s work. Your own efforts to support
the Missions all over the world are greatly appreciated. Know that when you give to the Missions,
you give to a good cause.
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Suffolk County
Legislator Sarah Anker

Senior Health and
Wellness Expo
Where: St. Mark’s Church ~ Community Room
105 Randall Road, Shoreham, NY 11786
When: Friday, June 29th
Time: 10:00 AM – 1:00 PM
Drop-in anytime!
The first 100 attendees will receive a FREE reusable shopping bag!
Attendees will be provided with important information about
health and wellness while enjoying free services and refreshments.
Free Balance and Health Screenings • Free Senior Citizen ID Cards • Senior Net
Suffolk County Office for the Aging • Cornell Cooperative Extension Family Health and
Wellness • Suffolk County Department of Social Services • Stony Brook Heart Health
Touro Senior Citizen Law Program • Tai Chi for Arthritis • Retired Seniors Volunteer Program
(RSVP) • Operation Medicine Cabinet: Drop-off Unwanted Medications
Stepping On: Building Confidence and Reducing Falls • Home Safety Checklist
Stony Brook Vascular Center: Sign-up for your free vascular or vein screening!
For more information, please call
Legislator Anker’s Office at: 631-854-1600
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A WARM WELCOME TO OUR
NEWEST MEMBERS

Religious Freedom
Week 2018:
(previously, Fortnight for
Freedom)

Serving Others in
God’s Love
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Diocese of
Rockville Centre

R A L LY F O R R E L I G I O U S F R E E D O M

June 30, 2018 – 10 AM
With Rev. Msgr. James Vlaun, President & CEO of
the Telecare Television Network,
Master of Ceremonies
At: St. John the Baptist Diocesan High School
Auditorium, 1170 Montauk Highway, West Islip, NY
11795
SPEAKERS:
KEYNOTE SPEAKER - Fr. Eric R. Fasano, J.C.L.,
Secretary to the Bishop and Co-Chancellor DRVC.
Remarks on the encyclical Veritatis Splendor
Sister Constance Viet, Communications Director, Little
Sisters of the Poor. Remarks on challenging “Polite
Persecution” at the Supreme Court

WE ASK ALL PARISHIONERS TO
JOIN US IN PRAYER FOR THE
FOLLOWING CHILDREN WHO
HAVE RECENTLY BEEN
INITIATED INTO OUR FAITH
THROUGH THE SACRAMENT OF
BAPTISM.
ENLIGHTENED BY CHRIST MAY THEY
WALK ALWAYS AS CHILDREN OF THE
LIGHT AND KEEP THE FLAME OF
FAITH ALIVE IN THEIR HEARTS.
WE WELCOME THE NEWLY
BAPTIZED TO OUR FAITH
COMMUNITY AND EXTEND OUR
CONGRATULATIONS TO THEIR
FAMILIES.

Cardinal Dolan and Bishop Barres:
Video messages
Student video Public Schools Are Not God-Free Zones

10:00 a.m. Public witness Rosary in front of school
(meet in auditorium lobby)
10:30 a.m., Rally begins
Refreshments following Rally.
Join in praying a public witness Rosary for religious
freedom
Learn powerful lessons from Pope St. John Paul II,
Veritatis Splendor
Hear the Supreme Court experience of the Little Sisters of
the Poor

Rally co-sponsored by The Diocese of Rockville
Centre and Catholics for Freedom of Religion.
No reservation required.
For more information, contact Catholics for
Freedom of Religion at 631-896-8331: or visit
www.drvc.org.
Created by Office of Communications,
Diocese of Rockville Centre (6/2018)

DYLAN EDWARD BABB
LUCIANO JOHN GROSSE
MADISON THERESA SUSAN MACKENZIE
BENJAMIN ANTHONY MIKULKA
EVELYN BARBARA MULQUEEN
AVERY ROSE WILLENBACHER
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FAITH FORMATION
relform@verizon.net
631 821-0550
This weekend as we gather together for Mass, we are celebrating the Nativity of St. John the Baptist. Imagine
the surprise of the elderly couple Elizabeth and Zechariah when they learned through the angel’s visit that
Elizabeth would have a child. God’s messenger related how this child would be set aside for a special purpose
being called John, which means “Yahweh has shown favor.” John’s role in salvation history was being set in
place with John being the messenger sent ahead, preparing the way for the Lord. Zechariah’s doubt, which so
humanly depicts each and every one of us as we sometimes question the plans God has in store for us, renders
him mute. When Zechariah later proclaimed the baby’s name to be John, as the angel had told him, his ability
to speak is restored. Zechariah’s questioning of the plans God had for him, now comes to his realization that
nothing is impossible for God. How apt the name of John for a child who will grow to tell the world about
Jesus. As we read Zechariah’s Canticle in Luke he prophesies-“And you child, will be called prophet of the
Most High, for you will go before the Lord to prepare his ways”. As John prepared the way for Jesus and the
people’s encounter with him, I think of the many ministries in our parish that do just that. The Catechists for
our children, teens and adults enable others, through their own deep personal relationship with Jesus, to know
the compassion and endless love of our Lord. This personal contact, and acceptance of those who may be at a
different point in their faith journey than we are, truly empowers us to be the missionary disciples Pope Francis
and Bishop Barres are calling us to be. Perhaps throughout this week all of us can reflect on our calling, by
virtue of our Baptism, to be actively engaged in bringing others to Christ through participation in the different
ministries here in our parish. I would be more than happy to welcome you as a Catechist or assistant for our
classes, Youth Ministry or Baptism Committee, as would any of our other Pastoral Staff members who lead the
various groups in our parish. We are so truly blessed to have Catechists of every age group, so representative
of our parish membership, sharing their own deep faith with tremendous enthusiasm and love. Grandparents,
parents and teens are all a part of the Catechetical ministries and deeply touch the lives of those they catechize,
while at the same time experiencing a growth in their own faith as they demonstrate a respect for the thoughts
of others.
The teens of our parish truly display an enthusiasm for passing on our faith by volunteering for our weekly
classes, assisting at the Liturgy of the Word for Children at our 9:30 Mass and at our Liturgical Year Events,
but also at our annual Vacation Bible Camp. I am so grateful to the many teens who have come forward and
who met with me last week to make our plans for the week of our Vacation Bible Camp-July 23 through July
27. We invite all parents and grandparents to register their children and grandchildren ages 3 to 11. The
children always enjoy the presence of the teens who serve as such a wonderful example of faith to the young
girls and boys. Our Vacation Bible Camp registration form can be found in the bulletin.
May each one of us continue to bring others into relationship with the Lord as we extend that personal
invitation,

Lynn Fein
Director of Faith Formation

